
March 2020 

Missouri Prayerways 

“There has never been a spiritual awakening in any country or locality that did not begin in 

united prayer.”  A. T. Pierson 

March 1:  Pray for Jon Nelson, Missouri, and DOM Mike Haynes, Greene County Association, to stay focused on God 

and His plans above all else//MK Ben Hagen, 16, SEA, is participating in a rugby tournament in Thailand this weekend.  

Pray for safety and that he will be a light to the other teams.  Pray for Ben, also, as his brother will soon be leaving for the 

U.S. and college. 

March 2:  Jackie Bursmeyer, Retired, AMP, who teaches crafts to a Friendship International group, asks prayer that the 

students will be drawn to Jesus by the attitude and actions of the volunteers//Ask the Lord to help Mary Henson, Retired, 

West Virginia, model a life of dependence on God. 

March 3:  J. S., NAME, asks prayer that a website in the T language, that includes all the scripture in audio and video 

formats, will be published online this month.  She asks that you pray that a multitude of T speakers will find the site and be 

touched by His Word// Pray for Matt Ostertag, AMP, as he and his family are settling back into Mexico after being on 

stateside for 6 months. Pray as he adjusts into a new role, seeks God's wisdom and guidance in leading a cluster, and tries 

to find rest during the busyness//Ask the Father that L. W., SEA, and Ulysses Ross, Missouri, will sense God’s specific 

direction in ministry//Pray that MK Timber Goss, 9, SSAP (Lesotho), will finish 3rd grade with a joyful heart//Pray for MK 

M. D., 16, ASAP, to get a grasp on geometry, focus, and finish the school year well.  Pray also that he will grow spiritually 

as he serves as a teen-leader in the local fellowship. 

March 4:  D. O., NAME, who leads 52 missionary units who are seeing some amazing things happen, asks prayer that all 

will be humble and abide in Him//The mother of MK L. H., 4, AMP, writes, “She has such a loving and adventurous spirit. 

Pray that she will be healthy and strong as she continues to grow and that she will be brave in trying to make friends.” 

March 5:  Ask God to give B. B., SSAP and Loren Robinson, Retired, EURO, the grace to know how to respond to each 

person//Ginger Goss, SSAP (Lesotho), asks prayer for continued language learning and for flexibility in their day to day 

life. 

March 6:  Rodney Rambo, Missouri, asks prayer for more workers to come alongside them to help with their two-year-old 

church plant in Joplin, and that they might train others to go plant new churches. 

March 7:  Lesotho:  Lift up Jim and Teresa Flora as they spend some time in Eswatini (Swaziland) this month working with 

one of the churches there and meeting with a former missionary to establish a plan how to best relate to the already 

established Baptist churches.  Also remember Jim as he works on a leadership development program as strong leadership 

is lacking in the churches. 

March 8:  Pray that L. G., Retired, NAME, and MK C. F., 17, NAME, will have a hunger and thirst for God and His Word. 

March 9:  A. B., NAME, asks prayer for discernment for he and his wife as many changes are taking place in their area of 

ministry.  He also asks prayer for their marriage to be strengthened and to know how to parent their sons from afar while 

they are in boarding school//Ask God to help D. F., EURO; John Magyar, Retired, AMP; and Kami Thompson, DOM 

Spouse, Grand Crossings Association, recognize their need for weekly rest away from ministry responsibilities. 

March 10:  Pray that Janet McDowell, Retired, SSAP, will be full of the joy of the Lord in all situations//Mary Kellum, 

South Central Region Consultant, MWMU Board, writes, “Pray for me as I begin this new journey in WMU. Pray for 

myself and my husband to stay healthy.  Also pray for me as I increase in my studies and learning.” 

March 11:  M. S., SEA, asks prayer for the Lord of the Harvest to awaken dead hearts and save many to whom the Good 

News is being proclaimed, for wisdom in choosing opportunities for ministry, and ability to finish their first term well as they 

come stateside this summer//Eloise Hawkins, DOM Spouse, Lawrence County Association, writes, “Pray that I will live 

in a way that would always honor and please the Lord -- Colossians 1:9-12”//Alberta Gilpin, Retired MWMU Executive 

Director, writes, “2019 was a difficult year for me as I lost my only Aunt Bernice suddenly in May and then lost two close 



friends right before Christmas.  Pray for occasional pangs of loneliness.  Pray for my health as I use a walker most of the 

time.” 

March 12:  Pray for Samuel Gonzalez, Retired, Missouri, to give all his anxious thoughts to God and rest in His peace. 

March 13:  Terra Lindsey, EURO, writes, “Please pray for our family to engage the unengaged (non-believers, non-church 

attenders) in the borough where we live in Leeds, England.  This year we are coordinating with other like-minded believers 

to gather for a Passover Meal in April; this has been a fruitful outreach event in the past”//Pray for MK B. B., 17, NAME, in 

boarding school, to focus on his walk with the Lord and have a quiet time each day, as well as refrain from distractions when 

he should be studying. 

March 14:  Eleanor Kuter, Retired, SEA, asks prayer for guidance as they consider going on a mission trip to London in 

June and go door to door, in an area that has been prayer walked, to invite folks to events the local church is having in the 

community//Ask the Lord to help Marcia Richardson, Retired, SSAP; Paul Burkwall, Retired, SSAP; and Elizabeth 

McCormick, Retired, Nebraska, to see people and things from God’s perspective. 

March 15:  A Message from IMB:  For 175 years, Southern Baptists have not failed to have a witness among the nations.  

Join us in acknowledging God’s story and praying for ongoing ministries.  We will be hosting 175 Days of Prayer, May 11-

November 29.  For six days a week, we will feature one request for unengaged peoples, missionaries, or current ministry 

needs. You can find the requests in multiple locations:  IMB Pray App, push notifications will be sent from the App daily; 

imb.org/pray; Pray Daily newsletter; and IMB social media channels (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram).  You are encouraged 

to register your intended participation at imb.org/175.   

March 16:  Ask the Lord to help C. J., CAP; D. C., Retired, SEA; and Kristi Baker, DOM Spouse, Spring River 

Association, protect their time for prayer and personal meditation in God’s Word. 

March 17:  Ask the Lord to bless the time that Missouri Directors of Missions have together as they gather today and 

tomorrow for continuing education and fellowship during their Spring Conference. 

March 18:  Lesotho:  Remember Jake and Ginger Goss as they continue language learning.  Lift up Jonathan and Liz 

Bundrick as they continue to survey new areas of work.  Ask God to guide Stan and Angie Burleson as they disciple five 

new believers in the village of Makhoabeng. 

March 19:  The parents of E. S., 9, NAME, write, “Pray for Elijah’s salvation. He has a lot of good questions.  Also, pray for 

him as he struggles with reading and speech delays.  Pray that he will continue to improve and thrive in school.” 

March 20:  Pray that Sam Paris, Retired, AMP, will realize that in Christ all needs will be met. 

March 21:  Ask God to empower M. N., NAME, to point people to Jesus and not seek undue recognition for herself//S. S., 

ASAP, asks prayer to abide deeply in Jesus in 2020, for wisdom as a leader, for patience and joy as a mom, and for fruitful 

ministry. 

March 22:  M. H., ASAP, writes, ”2020 is going to be a year of deep investment in our children, pulling back from a few 

other things to be able to be super intentional with our kids.  Pray for wisdom, patience and a love that points them to Christ.  

Pray for protection, health and good time management as we have lots of travel.  Pray for the Unreached Unengaged 

People Groups of South Asia – that they will continue to diminish as they are exposed to the Gospel”//Judith Caudle, 

Retired, West Virginia, asks prayer for their son-in-law, Paul Kim, who pastors a Korean Baptist Church in American 

Samoa//Join us in thanking the Father that MK S. S.,22, SEA, already has a full-time job following graduation in May.  Ask 

God to bring godly friends into her life as she moves into an apartment and begins work on a Masters of Marriage and 

Family Therapy after graduation. 

March 23:  Pray for B. B., NAME, and R. M., NAME, to be quick to take the escape God provides when temptation sneaks 

up on them. 

March 24:  Ask God to help R. W., EURO, protect her time for prayer and personal meditation in God’s Word. 



March 25:  Lesotho:  Bids are being gathered for the Mokhotlong project.  Pray that this project will be approved to move 

forward as it is possible the Floras might lose their housing in Katse soon.  Pray for protection for the team as there have 

been several cobras sighted close at hand recently. 

March 26:  Jill Owens, SEA, writes, “Pray for our Thai believers to do evangelism in their spheres of influence, for people 

to be saved, and for two new groups to start this year//Pray for C. M., Retired, SEA; Jeffrey Rains, Missouri; and Luis 

Sanchez, Missouri, to model loving God completely and others as themselves. 

March 27:  Ask God to empower N. W., SSAP, to be healthy, in mind, body, and spirit//Pray that MK J. O., 20, NAME, will 

receive clear direction from the Lord about some decisions she needs to make regarding her future. 

March 28:  Pray for MK M. H., 21, SEA, as he finishes his junior year at California Baptist University and makes plans for 

the summer and his internship.  Ask that he will grow in his faith and serve the Lord wholeheartedly.  

March 29:  Pray for Patrick Regalado, AMP, to enlist personal prayer support and ask God to call faithful intercessors to 

respond. 

March 30:  Lori Upchurch, EURO, writes, “Please join us as we pray for our church plant in L’viv and the work they are 

doing trying to start two more and a rehab center”//Ask the Lord to give MK L. J., 16, CAP, new friends for whom he can 

set a Christ-like example//DOM Robert Sisney, Harmony Association, asks prayer for good health and strength for his 

wife, Mary Lee, and for himself; for wisdom to carry out the work of the association; and for increasing power of the Holy 

Spirit in the churches. 

March 31:  Mary Woods, DOM Spouse, Barry County Association, asks prayer that she will be an encouragement to 

pastors’ wives and that God will direct her in ways to minister to them. 

AMP - American Peoples; ASAP - South Asian Peoples; CAP - Central Asian Peoples; EAP - East Asian Peoples; EURO 
- European Peoples; NAME - Northern African and Middle Eastern Peoples; SEA - Southeast Asian Peoples; SSAP - Sub-
Saharan African Peoples 
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